Module 1: Overview of Reproductive Health and Infertility
INP       Code 3
WHNP      Code 2A

Module 2: Preconception and Interconception Health
WHNP      Code 1

Module 3: Physiologic and Psychosocial Adaptation to Pregnancy
INP       Code 3
WHNP      Code 2B

Module 4: Process of Labor and Birth (Normal)
INP       Code 2
LRN       Code 1

Module 5: Process of Labor and Birth (Complications)
INP       Code 3
MNN       Code 1

Module 6: Cesarean Birth and Post Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU)
INP       Code 3
MNN       Code 1

Module 7: Complications of Pregnancy, Part I
INP       Code 3
LRN       Code 1
MNN       Code 1
NIC       Code 1
NNP       Code 3
WHNP      Code 2B

Module 8: Complications of Pregnancy, Part II
INP       Code 3
LRN       Code 1
MNN       Code 1
NIC       Code 1
NNP       Code 3
WHNP      Code 2B

Module 9: Complications of Pregnancy, Part III
INP       Code 3
LRN       Code 1
MNN       Code 1
NIC       Code 1
NNP       Code 3
WHNP      Code 2B

Module 10: Perinatal Infections
INP       Code 3
LRN       Code 1
MNN       Code 1
NIC       Code 1
NNP       Code 1
WHNP      Code 2B
Module 11: Postpartum Assessment and Nursing Care
INP   Code 4
MNN   Code 2
WHNP  Code 2B

Module 12: Newborn Assessment and Nursing Care
INP   Code 5
LRN   Code 2
MNN   Code 3
NIC   Code 1
NNP   Code 1

Module 13: Neonatal Complications
INP   Code 5
LRN   Code 3
MNN   Code 3
NIC   Code 2
NNP   Code 2

Module 14: Perinatal Loss
INP   Code 4
LRN   Code 2
MNN   Code 2
NIC   Code 1
NNP   Code 3
WHNP  Code 2B

Module 15: Perinatal Safety and Risk Management
INP   Code 6
LRN   Code 5
MNN   Code 4
NIC   Code 4
NNP   Code 5
WHNP  Code 5